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Right then, I became a feminist. I didn 't know what it was, but I 
knew somehow the treatment was never going to be the same, if you 

were. gid. G~~~~_~ 
'*Yvt-<POY~'~~' 
~" o.y-Y 

Laura Waterman Wittstock 

LAura Wittsfock, 55, is president of Migizi COfmmmiCtlfions, a media pro
ductiotl company. Migiz j means "eagle" in tile Ojibwe lmlgllage. Her company 
offices are decorated with Indian paintings, Hmotlg twedlework, pllOtograp/ls 0:f! 
Albert Einstein, and Japanese prints. LAllra, wearing a T-shirt a,J1..d .!'acks, re-
laxes be/lind Iler spartan desk. l ,..,;::.f" ~$t-~~ 

'" -JY'~ ;. '~'-o: J 
I come from the Seneca nation, which is part of the IroQuois Co~- ~ 

~racy, and which is matrilineal still today. You gai n your identiry qo,! 
from your father, hut frOm your mother. So I had an unfair advantage over 
lots of other women, of never having to shed the father domination. 

My mother was my role model. At the age of 63, she founded the 
San Francisco American Indian Center. This was during the relocation 
period when Indians were being seduced into cities with promises. of 
jobs and training. They were beginning to die in those cities, and fam
ilies wanted the bodies sent home, but there was no money. So my 
mother formed a women's sewing group, and they did what they knew 
how to do. They made beautiful things out of cloth and yarn , then sold 
them and paid to send the bodies back. 

I first identified as a feminist in 1975. I had done an article called 
"Little White Dove"· about the groupie women who follow male In
dian leaders around. Some of them actually were Indians, sad to say, 
chasing after these men. And a few years earlier, I had been asked to re
view the draft of Ollr Bodies, Ourselves.·· I fclt really privileged to do 
that. I instantly recognized it as an important work. But I didn't really 

• It reference 10 J country-western song in which ill-f~ted IndiJn lovers drowTI try_ 
m!! 10 Tueh o ne anOlher . 

•• By the Ik»ton Women', Healdl Hook Collcctive (1973). 
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me realize that t.,W:.pw; choice iswe isn't o nly about a u'Oman 's right to 

-":,,,-,,=,,. At times I felt like we were 
angels, transcending the veil of control. Then at other times, 1 felt we 
were lab rats-thinking that we have something to express, but that 
nothing will really change. Of,\-\VV\lSI"V' J pl-SS'"","",, l )VV\ 

",",0 Jt ~ '" _(,\.VI ~ ""'OV~ 

We have got co do something about the racial question. Right now, 
the discussions I've been in, some women are saying, " I didn't cause ~ 
your pain. I wasn't there when Columbus stepped on the first Indian's ! 
neck." On the other hand, women of color need to say what they need ,.. 
co say and they have to be heard. I think there's right on both sides. ~ 

There are plenty of women of color who are conservative, who ~ 

would not share my views at all . But \imply by virtue of having color 0 
we are manipulated by people in power. They say, "Oh look, we've got..L 
women of color and they think thus!" So the rest of us stand outside 
the window looking in . 

The leadership of the national women's organizations has got to 
change color. They can 't play the game of getting a few who have the 
skin color required, but whose philosophy is so close to that of the 
leadership that it's indistinguishable. They have got to get people up 
chere who don't agree with them. I don't mean on choice. I mean on 
~crategy. 

I've also seen cliY.ersiry within the European-American culture that 
IllI't ietting heard: rural women. older women. farm women. Poor 
WOlllen, chose that are on welfare. those that have to struggle with is 
~u,~ like single parenting. T hink about welfare people who have to 
. pcnd hours in their day just maintaining their poverty, standing in line 
Ii,r this, filling out that, answering to the various authorities about your 
children, and so on. Being poor is a time-consuming job, and getting 
WUlIl cn in poverty involved in decision-making is very tough. 

SO llie of Illy views have been considered too radical for native 
proplc, which is understandable. Native culture is conservative, that's 
UIIO of the ironies we have to deal with . You don't have a society that 
luI' been around for a hundred thollsan years without it being COll-

I 
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servativc. And when something like f4 . m comes along, it has neg-

~ve connotations to a people who are used co a t 0 ears not 
,L, b~ very jQilS tinu~. - '''' 

Qf::::r-- h ~~ whole idea of individuals Que r groups is tbe jdea of the dOI11-

Y'.l (f ~lant culture. In native COOll .. it's group over individual. So 

.}fenu . en as a etra>;tl Buc it's only a pro em, I 

)';-rrtEJe1,Jitiet. It's ~blcm of, How do you work in the context of 
':R\~ groups to advance women? 

r- There's also what I call the cowboy mentality or the playboy meu-
( ~ rtaJity. That is, native groups have readily accepted, without knowing it, 

sl: 'r:t? the male domination which comes from the external culture. Now we 

J ~~e. to understand and restore that balance of men and women, be- J 
<.,,; ,,(. ~e it is out of whack. ~"'\...\'~"'~ ",-c..clp~V'\9 vmLL d." VLJIc;,~ 

~ 0 , l"; \'nJ r"\..- -.:":~,i.{ . . ..i's I.G ! For example, there s the treatment ~sblans III native culture. In 

~ " i. he old days, homosexuals of both genders were celebrated throughout 
.~ s.! ilrhe native cultures. There's almost no record anywhere of them being 

~ N- ~~ersecuted in any way. But now they arc outcasts in the community. It's 
~ ~ v;';bad enough to be a woman and be assertive, but to be a lesbian ... So 
t 1 J!that's part of the playboy menrality that has turned Indian culture on :r ~ ~ t.am head. People that were once considered to have unusual abilities. 

o <: ~ once cherished by the group. are now being ostracized. 
Feminism is very unpopular. To look through the eyes of women 

is considered abnormal. So in addition to being a minority as a female 
of color, t.o be a femjnjst is another way to be a minority . ..1hat's a bur

den that many women of color don't want to take on. Understandably. 

It's bad enough as things are~whY make it wo~e' 
"v'-""'~ f"\~ 0;.J: <;'- ~lr \ <' \. ~ 1 

J-l9 co\O~ \t'~ ~~"i"I'~~ ~....,..~~ 
Sara M. Evans ~q...-~ 

¥v ()}..5>.~.J ~ . 

At 48, Sara Evans is ,hair of tile history department at tile University oj 
Minnesota, Twin Cities, and the author of Personal Politics: The Roots of 

Women's Liberation in the Civil Rights Movement and the New Left 

(1979). Slle describes herself as "solltllem, w/lite, activist,jrminisl." 
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M ary Ziegenhagen 

Mary Ziegenhagen lVas out of file U"ited Stales during most oj t~e J96~s 
as a Peace Corps voiWlleer and as tire wife oj the Peace Corps director It1 

Samoa. She refilmed to die country in 1970 lofind the womenj movemem in 
full swing. She Ulas atl early co-chair oj tile Minnesota Women's Political Call

ClIS, started a suaesiful string oj suburban newspapers fro m tll~ basemetl ~ of her 
home, and later was tile first woman editorial writer f or tile Mmneapohs Star. 

Sile is 55· 

I remember the moment when I changed my mind on abortion . In 
my medical-records training, and in my work in hospitals, ~nd in ~y 
own C atholic background, I had considered abortion a gn evo us sm. 
Truly murder. When I was 19, I had quit ajob at a hospital because they 
did therapeutic abortions. I mean, it required three or five doctors' ap.
proval and all kinds of medical screening--but they did do ~em .. 1 quit 
that job because I couldn't be part of that. It made me phYSIcally ill. 

T hen later, when we were back from Samoa and I was pregna~t 
with our second child, I read in the Washillgton Post a really good, fasCI

nating, long story of four women who h~d fo~nd a w~y. to. get ille~ 
abortions and who wound up in the hospital with reallflJunes and 10-

fecrions. I remember those women's stories, which I read when 1 was 
pregnant, as being profoundly moving. It convinced me that we had to 
get them into hospitals ... (Her voia remembers.) I remember what 1 
was wearing the day that happcllcd, I n:member w hat the light in the 

room was like . .. 
It could be that my feminist consciousness started then . At that 
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time I was extremely interested in what women were doing in the 
United States, but I'd been out of the country for most of the '60S. I 

came back, and I was really confused by it. r was interested in what 
these women were doing, but also frigh tened by it. 

At that rime, probably one of the most profound experiences I had 
was ... We were new in our house, a new family,just back from over
seas. I was very much in the culture of the early '60S. I had on a poly
ester dress, and I sprayed my hair and teased it. And my sister, who is IO 

years younger and was in college, came over with four or five friends to 
5ce me. 

T hey wanted to see our house, they wanted to talk about Samoa
th ey wcre interested especially in the sexual habits of Samoa. (Laughs.) I 
remember I didn't like them at all. T hey had long scraggly hair and they 
wore army boots and they sat on the floor. They didn't use the furni
ture, which really bothered me. I thought they ought to sit up on chairs. 

And then they said "fuck." They said it a lot. I thought, "Who are 
Ihcsc tcrrible people?"-although I thought they were doing really in
Icresting work . They were setting up a health directory of some kind . 
t 'he next morning, my sister said, "Wasn 't that fun last night?" And I 
'Ald, " I thought it was j ust awful. Who are these awfu l people?" My sis
I ~r :llId I had a frank talk, with my saying, " Well, it's important to be 
tivilizcd, it 's important to be a lady," and she j ust took me o n. 

I realized that if I were in another country, in the Peace Corps, I 
would be saying, " How curious that the younger women dress differ
emly from their mothers, and talk differently, and their behavior is so 
Lll lI lI Ked. What is that about?" I would be much more analytical about it. 

Arvollne Fraser· helped me understand what it was all about. 
rhcrc: was a story in the Minneapolis paper about her getting together 
wh h It ~roup of congressional wives to talk about " this woman thing." 
I wrotc her a letter and said I thought that was so interesting, and I cer
I lil ly hopcd she was including my congressman's wife in her group. 
IHv01 l1 1e wrote back and said thac what she found useful was women , 
th411t l'lll,cir own neighborhoods,just getting togeth er wi th some oth
Ii , S.lying, "Why not come over and we'll talk about this women's 

Ihh~H? " She said, " If you do it, I' ll come and be part of it." 
Su I did. I got a group of women together--in June or July of 

• ,., r..under <If the W011l l·n's Equi ty Action League and wife of Congressman 
I""'JIII M, Pl'l~e r. Her stOTY begins on page 75-
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1971, I think. I was in a brand new neighborhood in the suburbs, 
everybody was in brand new houses and most of us were first-time oc
cupants. Most of us had young kids, we had created a baby-sitting co
operative. Just so we could somehow get some time for ourselves. And 

it was a way to get to know people. 
Out of all that, 1 found a couple of others who were interested. We 

said, "Gee, we've got to tell more people' We set up a meeting over at 
the little Lutheran church out here, they seemed to have interesting 
things going on there. So I asked, "Could we use your hall for something 
wc'll call 'Mother's Morning Out?''' They said yes. So then we went to 

the Presbyterian church and asked, "Could we have a little seminar for 
mothers and women? We'll call it 'Women Awakening.'" Yes. sure. 

We'd take a coffeepot, and we'd put something in the church 
newsletter, and we probably had some political lists or something. 
There was some way we got people to know about it, although there 
wasn't any community newspaper then. But there was a woman re
porter all the county paper. and the fmt Story to appear there about the 
women's movement \vas my being interviewed. The headline read, 
"Mary Ziegenhagen Spearheads Women's Movement in Dakota 

County." (Lwglls.) 
We had consciousness-raising groups. Various ones got started. I'm 

not sure I stuck with one very long, there were all kinds of odd little 
~ dynamics. I remember one in St. Paul where three of the women 

l~lwOUld always knit. They would never make eye contact, and that was 

Il--- uncomfortable. 

r 
\n my own neighborhood, out in the suburbs, there were a couplc 

~ t of ongoing ones. But usually they only lasted five or six times. Then 
.) ~ \ women would more or less decide what they were going to do. Some 
$ ~ I of them got divorces. some of them went to college. some of thcm 
~ L had another baby. some of them ran for school board. They didn't 
• cf l need much. People were rcady to move, and aU they needed was ally 
1 teeny little group that would -:.ay, "Good for you, go do it." 

We read books. We read Sisterirood Is Poweifrd. And I ran off all 
kinds of copies of "The Politics of Housework;'''' and Gloria Steincnt 
essays. That was the format I used most often-to have lots of stuff to 
hand out that wc re quick rcads that would get people thinking. Thcft 
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wasn't anything like year-long book r . 
we really knew enough b g ~ups or anythmg. I'm nOt sure 
when women were ve

rv 
a ouhr slupportmg each other. It was a time 

-J muc a one. 
It was about this same timc that Ko H b '" 

panels of women, .caiJed the DFL W. ryn,e or al had these little 
went along on those I rcme b I . omen s Caucus or something. I 

. mer ov1Ogthew kb 
crated a talk about the hist f . or ecause I had gen-

I 
. ory 0 women 10 America K h 

~ IC mtroduced us would say: UN h' " . oryne, w en 
cr;lt10n stuff. We';e J-ust tand °b

w
, t IS Isn t a~y of that women's lib-

Ik ' ng a ~u~:'.o~mj~L~n the IlFL .. W' . 
IJ lI:g a~out ,needing our share." :::;~ 1I""t--#LL_ez~~ 
'I .. I ~ thmk 'WhY,d~es she say thi;-rsb~ that wOJ:;;-:tj~:tio;s~' 

m IS that women s hberaoon stuff" As. I think ' V' ) 
~I,'~:~ ;~~1:7~;'n::~~~;'~ bCin~ safe rhar I son :;;~:~~;:~~~:~~;~ .J'~ 7 

Women's Poliocal C ncde emg on teleVISIon, talking about the' 
allCUS an thIS charming ft . '. h 

",Ill . "Why, you don't look lik f h a ernoon lI1tervlew guy ~.:..:.. 
II 

e one a t ose women's libb "A d v-rv. 
_III cd proudly and said "Oh b I " crs. n I 
1111 ficckle- f.'lced kid al~n ' Iut 

am. I had httle Mark along, thiS lit-
g, so was purposely trymg to h d 

111111111 women in traditIOnal roles h I say t at tra l-ave a ace m thiS movement too. 

Ndll' Jill/f ry-Minar is 50 a legal secreta Sh . "'{'l~ /I lIot pink T-shirf and whitt aim r!, e IS CIlrl~d up on her soja, 
HIt/II , 'r~I1'S I S' / WI . P ers pallls, /IIlrSlng a beer. SI,e's a 

_ II C omen, a Ilelghborllood pro-choice ~ /I I . 
1111 lu Ilimll.'11 AgnillSt Military M d d g I) p, as we I as bel1lg 
..... 1/\/11 11 ,~nJIIP. a /less an preside", oj Iler I/eigllborl/Ood 

I hl'lJmC ;) feminist when I was \iv' . h 
tIl. 11111111 of Thunder lJay T I I mg 111 t e bush in Canada, 200 

" . tlll' ,e aTCn't any road:.' le on y way to get there is by water or 

I 11,,\ hel'n corresponding with a lIlall who built a log cabin there. 

'~II I )(' lIlocrmc-P~rlHer-L:lbor (I)I:L) I'~rl h 
mllll\1 ( ' ~ u \ m . ller Ilory b.,I, ," Y c a'I"WQman and a founder of the 

. ... 1\ 1);1110: 11 1. 
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ience, the drugs, it's very scary. But at the same time, I believe this 
stream of awareness is happening among people. It's like the women 
who used to sit and make quilts while the men were Ollt shooting people 
and animals. The women just continuing, stitch after stitch ... and I 

think that's still going on. 

Carol M. Robertshaw 

Carol Robertshaw's voice is familiar to many radio listeners in the Twin 
Cities, not only by tile distinctive tone but because hers was one of ti,e few female 
voices heard on the radio for many years. In the early 19705, she had a show otl the 
university station, KUOM:.five minutes oj women's news, twice a week. LAter 
she had a daily one-hour show interviewing women, "Equal Voice." She is 44· 

0r!:v.;;4"" I didn't become a feminist until ~bo~t a year after my marriage. Up 
-J0' until then I did not hold women 10 hIgh regard. I knew that J was 
# equal to any man, but J didn't think all women were. 1 thought most 

of" :\ 1'''' other women were empty-headed, only interested in having kids, not 
~ ~':t6 capable of ... They tended to be manipulative, to live vicariously. I 
~Jt\ wanted to identify with men because it seemed they got a better s~ake 

C,... 0 in life. I did not want to be thought of as an insignificant human bemg. 
'10~ A wanted men to think 1 was more like them than like those ... ~Ieavy 

V" f.\':> J 
.A \..) sarwsm) ... women. . 
~ In 1971, my husband and I had a roommate who was a feminist. 
~' Actually I thought it was kind of a silly thing to be in.v0lved .in. At that 

v.-P time I did not take it seriously, I really pooh-poohed It. But It was dur
ing that time for some reason I read The Fe~ale Ellnllch: That wa~ the 
first time it ever occurred to me ... I wasn t alone. I honestly can t re
member what it was in that book that triggered this recognition, that I 
~lly cut myself off from half the populatio: by ignoring and de- '. 

valui~:~I~ From perience I began to become involved with some con-

... l1y Germaine Greer (11170). 
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sciousness-raising groups.l became involved with Women's Clearing
house, which was doing a women's news broadcast on the university's 
radio station. I found out that indeed the other half of the world had a 
great deal to offer me. 

Do yOIl remember feeling part of a larger movement? 
Oh, yes, very much so. At that time there was a huge march for 

abortion righcs. College women, older women, women from-I don't 
know where they all came from. I can remember feeling the power of 
this mass movement as we marched down Summit Avenue toward the 
capitol. I can remember walking past the St. Paul cathedral, and of 
course I'd been raised Catholic, so (laug/ls) ... this would be a signifi
cant moment for me 'V.~ W\---\ (\ VJ'\,~ ~ ~t f\. 

I also rememb e first Take Back the Night march'" here' i 
1~79. How owe u felt. Just the idea that we could walk right down 
th e middle 0 t e red-light district, down Hennepin Avenue, and just 
glare into these men's eyes. Just feel so-I can only think of negative 
emotions. A sense of "getting back" at them, or spiting them. That to 
mc was really cathartic, to be able to say, ' We are powerful, n t ere 
Im't a damn thing you guys can do about i . 

I was active in Women's Clearinghouse, a radical feminist organiza
tion tied to the leftist group in the Twin Cities, Bread and Roses. But I 
never totally identified with them. They were too radical. They de
nncd themselves as a collective, but it was not a very effective ·structure. 
After a time, I became Women's Clearinghouse. I had gotten a stu
dcnt-announcer position at KUOM, and the collective had more or 
less f.'lllen apart. I still believed in the notion of women's news, so I 
continued to do it . 

It was a women's newscast twice a week, a five-minute newscast. 
We fdt that the broadcast industry at that time was not representing 
this burgeoning women's movement. By and large, if the media dealt 
with it at all, they dealt with it in one of two ways. Either as silly little 
hr:l-burning "libbers," or as having something to do with the sexual 
rcvolution- which they took much more seriously because mostly 
th l'Y wcre mell . (Lauglls.) ~~'" vt o..f- ~\..V1 ~""";0 ~"S ~ 

Thcre were few models for me. I do remember seeing the fmt fe-
IWlie an chor on local TV. She was anchoring a noontime newscast. I ~-10<..5)7 

.. All ~1ll1UJllllarch 10 IImtest violence ag:linsl wt)111~n . 
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vJ tJ MJlA.1. ~.., r. 0 .A.J 

iQ(, , \-'I D I\~ g i," ) r-'l .. 
can remember the first time I saw that ... and it was such a powertUJ..\-C 
~age. What that did to me personally .. . 

I think one of the largest disservices that the media have done is to 
create a situation where issues always have to have a " pro" and a "can." 
The result has been that the women's movement, in order to get the 
word out, has had to define the world in those terms, too. To a certain 
extent, of course, we have a dualistic world. There are men, and there 
are women. And that was at the heart of the movement, the idea that 
we divided ourselves in that fashion . So it was " us" against "them," to a 
certain degree. \)1-> ,,1-.,..,,,, I NfU"., "t,. \}JD ~ L~ . ~t, 

I've always had difficulty with that. I think the biggest disservice rw' 
the women's movement did to women was to foster that polarization. :. 
Was to fail to get at the core and find the common grou!:d. To recog- , 
nize that the common ground is children. O r motherhood. I feel that 
now. I don't think I felt it before because I wasn't a mother. Nobody inM 
the women 's ~ove~ent early on ever t'tId me th~~ I!l0therhood could ~ 
be such a posmve thing. ~6tA.. '-l ~ ""'1~. ~ 

I don 't know if there's a women's movement left now. It's hard to 
find these days. The movement pointed out certain needs, and those 
needs began to be addressed. They began to be taken seriously. As a re
sult, certain agencies were created, certain institutions were created. 
That has resulted in a kind of falling out of popular culture of the 
women's movement. 

The women who identified with feminism continue to be in
volved, but I don't see the kind of passion that was part of the move
ment in the '70s. I.mis.s the excitement, the sheer momentum of peo Ie 

tting together and doing mass actions ... I m re sad that's one. 
so powe 
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